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Nouvelle conseillère scolaire
Les conseillers scolaires du Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est (CECCE) ont élu Véronique
Maggiore à titre de conseillère scolaire pour le secteur 10 de la ville d’Ottawa. Elle sera en poste pour
un mandat d’un an, étant donné les élections municipales et scolaires prévues en 2010. Après les
présentations de cinq candidats, les conseillers scolaires sont passés au scrutin pour élire Mme
Maggiore. Ce poste avait été laissé vacant à la suite de la démission de Robert Tremblay, en septembre
dernier, pour des raisons professionnelles.
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LA PRESSE CANADIENNE

Que faire avec les surplus de
vaccins ?
TORONTO — Ottawa décidera dans les prochaines semaines de ce qu’il fera des vaccins contre le
H1N1 non utilisés, a annoncé hier un porte-parole du gouvernement. Jusqu’à présent, le fédéral a
affirmé qu’il voulait d’abord s’assurer que les besoins des Canadiens soient comblés avant de songer à
disposer des surplus. Cette décision a embarrassé le Canada lorsque les États-Unis ont conclu une
entente avec 10 autres pays visant à donner des vaccins contre le H1N1 à l’Organisation mondiale de la
santé. Outre d’adopter aussi cette solution, Ottawa étudierait la possibilité de retourner les doses non
utilisées au fabricant GlaxoSmithKline pour qu’il serve plus rapidement les commandes d’autres pays.
Le Canada a commandé 50,4 millions de doses, soit assez pour vacciner 75% des Canadiens avec deux
doses. Mais des études réalisées après coup ont révélé qu’une seule dose était efficace pour tous, à
l’exception des très jeunes enfants.
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Because it takes more than academics to help kids
learn
Sir Guy Carleton's health clinic offers an updated template on the oldstyle school nurse, with benefits seen for the health-care system,
Joanne Laucius writes.
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 28, 2009

Nurse Dominique Mayer, left, and Dr. Byron Lemmex will be running the medical clinic in Sir Guy Carleton Secondary School.
The school's principal notes 40 per cent of his students don't have a family doctor.
Photograph by: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

Family physician Dr. Byron Lemmex was pondering volunteering overseas when his daughter Brynna
"threw a wrench at me."
Brynna, who is doing a master's degree in social work, was working downtown with homeless youth
and needling her father about helping out closer to home.
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Then Lemmex heard a snippet from a radio interview with a local high-school principal who was looking
for a doctor to open a part-time clinic at a west-side vocational school. Lemmex happened to have a
new schedule that left Fridays open.
"I said 'I can do Friday.' The rest is history."
At the same time, managers with Bayshore Home Health, a company that provides nursing staff for
needs ranging from home care to dialysis clinics, heard the same interview. They decided to offer the
clinic the pro bono services of one of their registered nurses.
A group of nursing students did a needs assessment and identified everything that would be needed to
set up the clinic, from equipment to paint colours. The school offered space for a waiting room and an
examining room on the main floor.
Meanwhile, a nearby pharmacist is offering to give students a discount on prescriptions and a medical
lab across the street can do pick-ups. A volunteer even came forward with an examination table and
Lemmex's colleagues have agreed to oversee medical tests when he is away.
In short order, Sir Guy Carleton Secondary School principal Kevin Bush found everything he needed
for the school clinic he envisioned.
It's been a long time since high schools have had school nurses, although a handful of schools have
part-time clinics through special arrangements. Bush notes that about 40 per cent of the 500 students
at Sir Guy don't have family doctors.
"It will be one less thing on their minds to distract them from their learning," he said. "I'm not sure if this
is a new initiative or if we're getting back to basics."
Student Robin Berg, 17, said she has a doctor, but she doesn't have a car and her doctor is across
town.
"I think a lot of other schools should have this. It's so convenient," she said. "You just walk down the
hall and you can get professional help."
Lemmex has treated patients in every part of the lifespan, from obstetrics to end-of-life care. Working
with adolescents offers anther opportunity, he said. The chief of family medicine at the Civic campus of
The Ottawa Hospital has asked him if medical residents can do placements at the clinic, in adolescent
health.
Doctors often only see adolescents when they are going through health crises, said Lemmex. A clinic in
the school will give the students opportunities to develop relationships with physicians.
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"Adolescents are more likely to get medical advice from their peers," he said. "Sometimes, it's complete
nonsense."
At Bayshore Home Health, which is offering the services of registered nurse Dominique Mayer,
managers believe the Sir Guy Carleton project may offer a template for another way to keep patients
out of emergency rooms.
"Education is what we do all the time. It's just a different location," said Mayer.
Bayshore community relations manager Jennifer May said if this project works out, maybe there will be
motivation to find funding for similar school-based clinics. "It's a natural fit for us. We don't have four
walls. We go to others," she said. "We need to find new ways to do things."
Sir Guy has figured out it takes more than academics to help kids learn, said trustee Pam FitzGerald,
who points to a breakfast program and smoking-cessation and anger-management initiatives as other
examples at Sir Guy: "When a kid comes to school tired, you have to figure out if it's because of an iron
deficiency, because of depression or because he just needs a good alarm clock."
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Second H1N1 wave may have peaked across Canada
Monitoring measures show a decline, but it is still unclear who is at
risk
BY SHARON KIRKEY, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE

NOVEMBER 30, 2009

The second wave of the first influenza pandemic of the 21st century may have peaked in Canada,
according to a new analysis of flu activity nationwide.
The number of hospitalized cases, admissions to intensive-care units and deaths decreased in the
week ending Nov. 21, the Public Health Agency of Canada said in its surveillance report.
The proportion of tests that were positive for flu was 34 per cent, lower than the three previous weeks.
And, while the rate of flu-like illness is still much higher than expected for this time of year, every
measure used to monitor the pandemic indicates flu activity is falling.
According to the report, "A possible epidemic peak has been reached by all provinces and territories."
University of Ottawa virologist Earl Brown said he is hopeful the trend will continue, "and we will not see
further large increases in infection."
People should still expect to see low levels of activity this winter, he said.
But the growing number of resistant people in the population, either because they were exposed to
human swine flu or are being vaccinated against it, could "break the back of the pandemic" he said,
"and leave most of the rest of us unscathed."
As recently as last Wednesday, federal officials said that while the number of H1N1 cases was
"levelling off" in some parts of the country, the peak of the second wave had not yet been reached, and
warned Canadians against becoming complacent.
"In reaching the plateau of the second wave in some communities, it does not mean the pandemic is
over," said Dr. David Butler-Jones, Canada's chief public health officer.
"There is still the other side of the peak, and there remain millions of infections to be prevented."
Sixty-one new deaths were reported in the week ending Nov. 21, down from 84 deaths reported the
previous week. As of Nov. 26, 309 H1N1 deaths had been reported to the Public Health Agency of
Canada.
Little is known about who is dying. From the start of a pandemic the World Health Organization warned
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threatened "all of humanity," people have been mostly left to ask: Who is really at risk?
The government provides only a brief summary, breaking cases down by sex, the median age of those
who died and the proportion known to have had an underlying medical condition.
Even then, no information is provided on whether the pre-existing condition was something such as
cystic fibrosis, or mild, well-controlled asthma.
It is also not clear how many of the people who have died were outside the vaccination priority groups.
Federal data provided to Canwest News Service show that 62 per cent of the deaths in the first wave,
from April through to the end of August, occurred in those age 45 and older, and the pattern has
repeated itself in the latest wave.
While the under-20-year-olds continue to be the ones most likely to be hospitalized with H1N1, those
45 and older have the highest death rates per 100,000 people.
Nationwide, those 45 and older had hospitalization rates in the second wave that were nearly five times
higher than during the first wave, and the death rates for the same group have been three-times higher
in the second wave compared with the first.
© Copyright (c) The Vancouver Sun
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City to scale back H1N1 clinics
By DONNA CASEY, SUN MEDIA
Last Updated: 1st December 2009, 8:29am

The city’s public health department will start scaling back its H1N1
vaccine clinics by the end of this week.
Traffic at Ottawa’s seven fixed-site swine flu shot clinics has tapered
off during the last week, prompting the city to either cut hours, reduce
staff or shut some clinics.
“We want people who want the pandemic shot to get it now,” said Dr.
Isra Levy, Ottawa’s medical officer of health.
The city’s been running flu shot clinics seven days a week since Oct.
26, with the exception of a five-day shutdown last month due to a
supply shortage from manufacturer GlaxoSmithKline.

As demand for the H1N1 vaccine tapers off
the city will be cutting back on the hours
and the number of H1N1 clinics later this
week. ANDRE FORGET/Sun Media

With approximately 360,000 Ottawa residents vaccinated, public
health officials have reached 42% of the local population, slightly
higher than its goal for the largest mass vaccination campaign in its
150-year history.

Close to 250 local family doctors now have the H1N1 vaccine in their
offices, giving people a convenient option when the public health
clinics cut back their hours or number of locations, said Levy.
The public health department will continue to operate outreach clinics in neighbourhoods such as Bayshore and
Overbrook to reach residents without a family doctor or people with mobility issues.
Newly relaxed provincial rules also mean some workplaces will set up H1N1 vaccine clinics during December.
The workplaces, which include the federal government, will use the same setup from previous years when employees
get the seasonal flu shot at work, said Levy.
Ottawa’s public health department is now shifting its planning for the seasonal flu vaccine, which was shelved earlier
this fall to free up staff for the H1N1 rollout.
While almost all of the flu cases this fall have been from the H1N1 virus, Levy said it’s hard to predict which strain of flu
will re-emerge in new year.
With the flu season lasting as long as next spring, Levy hopes local residents will get the seasonal flu shot through
their family doctor or a clinic.
“We have seen how influenza can be a serious disease and we don’t know what kind of flu strain we will see,” said
Levy.
donna.casey@sunmedia.ca
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K-12: 'It's a model that works'
As enrolment drops across the province, rural communities look for
ways to keep their schools viable, writes Joanne Laucius.
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 30, 2009

Rothwell-Osnabruck School in Ingleside fits kindergarten to Grade 12 under one roof, allowing students to spend their academic
career at one location. From left to right, K-12, are Savannah Rochon, Ethan Konink, Chelsea Anderson, Danike Zummaeh,
Brady Nuttley, MacKenzie McDonald, Kaleb Bazinet, Erin Stuart, Austin Ward, Alyson Waldroff, Henry Wandeglind, Michael
Heath and Emma Brunsveld.
Photograph by: Wayne Cuddington, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

Rothwell-Osnabruck School in Ingleside is a long spaghetti strand of a school.
At one end of its single corridor is the elementary school. Hike down to the other end and there's a high
school, with a library and a gym that doubles as a community facility in the middle. A student could
spend his entire academic career here.
And many do.
"I like it because it's small and because everyone knows everyone," said Meagan Sommers, a Grade
12 student who has been at the school for nine years. "I'm literally on every school team."
Rothwell-Osnabruck has a population of 537 students: 337 students on the elementary side -- slightly
over the provincial average for an elementary school -- but only 200 in the high school, far below the
provincial average of 812 students.
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But the K-12 school has allowed the village of Ingleside to keep its high school for almost 30 years.
And as school enrolment drops across the province, other rural communities are turning to this 21stcentury twist on the one-room schoolhouse.
The Renfrew School Board has embraced the concept. In two or three years, Deep River's entire
school population will be moving to the high school, which will be refurbished. The town has an
elementary school, a middle school that closed down a few years ago, and a high school that has 936
spaces, but only 334 students. With an estimated combined population of 730, the numbers should be
enough to keep a high school in Deep River -- at least for now.
At CFB Petawawa, two elementary schools and a high school will be emptied and a new K-12 school
built.
"This is a concept that is being looked at more and more. It lengthens the time that secondary schools
can be viable," said Roy Reiche, chairman of the Renfrew County District School Board, where
enrolment has declined by almost 16 per cent since 2002.
The K-12 option was presented to Deep River about four years ago, but was dropped after parents
lobbied against it. Now, with enrolment in steep decline, there are few choices. "The reality is, people
are leaving," said superintendent Debra Rantz. "Rather than closing schools and moving students to
another town, this is a way to keep the school in the town."
The Limestone District School board north of Kingston already has one K-12 school, the North
Addington Education Centre, with about 350 students under one roof.
When a volunteer committee recently went over the options for underused and aging schools in the
Sharbot Lake area, the committee concluded that the preferred option was merging the existing high
school with two elementary schools. The board has $12.9 million for the project.
Across Ontario, 172 schools have been closed or are recommended to close between now and 2012.
A further 163 schools are under review, according to a report released this month by People for
Education.
The Toronto-based education advocacy group says a recent study by researchers at the Ontario
Institute for Studies in Education concluded that the optimal size for a high school is between 600 and
900 students. But the group also points out that Finland has the smallest average school sizes among
OECD nations -- and the most successful students, according to the U.S. National Center for Education
Statistics.
It also makes good education sense. Young students provide a calming influence on teens, teens act
as mentors to younger students, teachers help each other track student progress over the long term
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and there are numerous economic synergies -- the schools can share administration, gyms and labs,
for example.
Research also shows that students who have to go through fewer transitions have a greater sense of
belonging.
"Add to that the reality of declining enrolment and you have a good reason to look at the model," says
David Coombs, superintendent of school effectiveness at the Upper Canada Board.
"One of the strengths of this model is that transitions are much smoother. It's almost seamless," says
Rothwell-Osnabruck principal Susan Rutters. "It's hard to fall through the cracks in a school this size."
K-12 is being adopted in other provinces and around the world, said Rantz. "It's a model that works."
In the Upper Canada District School Board, enrolment has dropped by about 19 per cent since 2002,
and the board has closed or will close 13 elementary schools by 2012. Last year alone, secondary
enrolment dropped by 361 students. No high schools are on the list to close, but the board has
bolstered secondary enrolment by adding Grade 7 and 8 to high schools.
The Upper Canada board's planning and researcher officer Phil Dawes says innovative programs and
not buildings should be the driving force in changes to grade configuration.
"Student success is not dictated by material things. It's the culture in the school and the relationships
between the students and the staff."
Rothwell-Osnabruck's history goes back to the creation of the St. Lawrence Seaway in the 1950s. To
replace the 10 one- and two-room schoolhouses lost when the valley was flooded, an elementary and a
high school were built 100 metres apart in Ingleside, about halfway between Cornwall and Morrisburg.
In 1972, the schools were joined with a connecting hall and library. The merger was a preemptive
manoeuvre at a time small schools were being closed. The schools were officially merged in 1982.
With only about 200 high school students and 11 staff, it takes some creative timetable juggling to offer
a full range of courses at Rothwell-Osnabruck. Physics and chemistry are offered in alternating years.
And when there aren't enough students to take a course, there's always the online option, which eight
students are doing this semester under teacher supervision.
Teachers have multiple specialities, some of which cross over to the elementary side of the school.
And it's not unusual for teachers to take on two or three extra-curricular activities.
Grade 12 student Randy Swoffer has been at the school for a year-and-a-half since moving from
Toronto, where he was a student at Lakeshore Collegiate. His old school had a lot more choice in
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courses, he said. "But you know everyone here, that's for sure."
On teacher-librarian Marc Léger's official schedule are computers, civics and French, as well as
storytime with the kindergarten class.
There are no tech courses, but it is possible to get a French immersion certificate, and the school has
teams for almost every sport, though sometimes coaches have to recruit students to fill their team
rosters.
Students from kindergarten to Grade 12 travel on the bus together, but elementary students have their
own playground. Their wing is out-of-bounds to high school students, but older students get involved in
initiatives with their younger counterparts ranging from literacy and playground anti-bullying programs
to co-op credits for working in the classrooms.
Being small has apparently not dampened academic ambitions. Last year, of the graduating class of 40
students, half won Ontario scholarships, seven went to community college and 16 went to university.
One student is playing hockey and studying molecular biology at Princeton University and another won
a major scholarship to the University of Ottawa for community involvement and outstanding grades.
Some students do opt to go to a larger Catholic high school in Cornwall, says Rutters. "You'll always
have kids who want to have a bigger pond to swim in."
But a fair number decide to come back, observes Léger.
"The grass is not always greener."
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Rothwell-Osnabruck School in Ingleside fits kindergarten to Grade 12 under one roof, allowing students to spend their
academic career at one location. From left to right, K-12, are Savannah Rochon, Ethan Konink, Chelsea Anderson, Danike
Zummaeh, Brady Nuttley, MacKenzie McDonald, Kaleb Bazinet, Erin Stuart, Austin Ward, Alyson Waldroff, Henry Wandeglind,
Michael Heath and Emma Brunsveld.
Photograph by: Wayne Cuddington, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen
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Parents more actively engaged in alternative schools
BY JUDI PEARL, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 30, 2009

I'm the concerned parent of a child in Grade 1 at Lady Evelyn Alternative School. I was dismayed that
the board is considering shutting down this exceptional program.
The alternative philosophy truly embraces the concept that it takes a village to raise a child. Since my
son began his schooling at Lady Evelyn, I have experienced first-hand the vast benefits of active
parental involvement, multi-age groupings, and a non-competitive, community-oriented learning
environment.
When I volunteer at the school, or attend any number of school-wide activities, the sense of community
between parents, students and staff makes the school feel like one big extended family. And it is a
family which believes in allowing children to learn at their own pace and in their own way, in teaching
empathy and respect over competition, and in recognizing the intrinsic value of each individual in our
diverse society.
During his time at Lady Evelyn, I have watched my son develop his own self-esteem, self-control and
empathy from within.
It has been a joy to witness and I will be forever grateful to his teachers at Lady Evelyn for the way they
have embraced the tenets of the alternative program.
The alternative program remains on the cutting edge of advances in education. The alternative
program is the best option we have to develop the leaders, innovators and problem-solvers of the
future.
Rather than the competitive, rewards-based environment of the non-alternative program, the alternative
program teaches our children to work together for the benefit of all. It is a program which should be
made available to more, not fewer, children.
I urge the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board to honour their commitment "to support the
continuation of elementary alternative programs," made in 1998 by the board's education committee. I
also urge trustees to engage in more meaningful consultation with parents and students by actually
visiting alternative schools and holding public meetings.
Parents who wish to be more actively engaged in their children's education deserve that choice.
Parents who want their children to learn co-operation over competition deserve that choice. Parents
who want their children raised in the village that is alternative education deserve that choice.
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Judi Pearl,
Ottawa
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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What's a tiny yogi to say? Meow
You're never too young to assume the cat posture
BY MONIQUE POLAK, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE

NOVEMBER 30, 2009

Kindergarten students hold a yoga pose at Kuper Academy in Kirkland, and pretend they're Halloween cats with their mighty
meows.
Photograph by: John Mahoney, The Montreal Gazette, Canwest News Service

Maya sits cross-legged and takes a long, deep breath. Her arms are outstretched, her pudgy palms
facing upward. Her eyelids flutter for a moment and then they're smooth again. Maya isn't your typical
yogi. For one thing, she's three-foot-six, about the same height as the rest of the kids in her
kindergarten class.
Maya is one of an increasing number of children, some as young as nine months old, who are doing
yoga. Maya, 5, is enrolled in a weekly extracurricular yoga class for kindergarten students at Kuper
Academy in Kirkland, just west of Montreal.
Her teacher Aline Reizian and Reizian's business partner Stephanie Sohan have found ways to make
yoga feel more like fun than exercise. Their students meow when they do the cat posture and sing
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star when they get into star position. No wonder youngsters are eager to roll out
their yoga mats when Reizian and Sohan turn up at kindergartens and day-care centres.
Teaching yoga to little kids wasn't Sohan's idea. Two years ago, the director of a preschool where
Sohan was teaching fitness asked whether she could teach yoga. "I thought, 'What the heck am I going
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to do?' "
Sohan recalled.
What she did was research -- a lot of it. Sohan simplified basic yoga postures, and integrated songs.
Soon, unable to meet the demand for her yoga classes for kids -- by then, she was teaching yoga to
more than 160 children a week -- she partnered up with Reizian, who had been teaching adults.
Reizian tested Sohan's yoga routine on her three-year-old nephew Gabriel, teaching him basic moves
like a cross-legged posture with the kid-friendly name criss-cross applesauce.
Reizian knew Sohan was on to something when she and Gabriel prepared to watch a movie and he
said, "Let's sit criss-cross applesauce."
Wednesday mornings, Sohan does yoga with preschoolers at a local day care. Her youngest yogis are
nine to 18 months old. Their sessions, which are a kind of combination of simple yoga postures and
baby massage, last 10 minutes. With the help of day-care staff, Sohan lies the babies on their backs,
massages their ankles and helps them do gentle arm raises and hip rotations. Older students, who
have a 30-minute session, get to meow and sing.
The kindergartners at Kuper Academy are surprisingly focused during their half-hour class. "Ready to
be a cat?" Reizian asks. The children get down on their hands and knees, round their backs, then lift
their heads and meow. They love meowing; there's some giggling before they move into their next
posture.
Afterward, they play a game with flash cards designed to help them review yoga postures.
Class ends with quiet relaxation time. Students breathe deeply as Reizian tells them, "Love your
friends, love your teachers. I am peaceful."
Maya is eager to explain why she enjoys yoga so much. "Yoga is calming. I feel good afterwards," she
says.
--To learn more about kids' yoga visit:
- yoga4kids.org
- vancouveryoga.com/kidsyoga
- theyogatree.com
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- yogakids.com
--Get Ready to Roar
Three simple yoga postures to do with your toddler (with kid-friendly instructions):
1. Criss-cross applesauce: Sit cross-legged and take a few long, deep breaths. Pretend you are
smelling a beautiful flower.
2. Halloween cat: Get down on your hands and knees. Round your back, then lift your head and say,
"Meow."
3. The Lion: Sit on your heels with your furry paws on the floor. Now on the count of three, raise your
hands, get up on your knees and ... roar!
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Kindergarten students hold a yoga pose at Kuper Academy in Kirkland, and pretend they're Halloween cats with their mighty
meows.
Photograph by: John Mahoney, The Montreal Gazette, Canwest News Service
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School boards release all-day list
Recommend total of 33 facilities offer full kindergarten in September
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

DECEMBER 1, 2009

Ottawa's public and Catholic school boards have released their lists of candidate schools for all-day
kindergarten next September.
There are 22 elementary schools on the public board's list, and 11 on the Catholic board's
"recommended" list, with an an additional nine Catholic schools on a list of "potential" full-day
kindergartens.
Candidate lists from boards across Ontario were due to be forwarded to the Ministry of Education
Monday. The ministry is to confirm the site choices by Jan. 15.
The schools identified as candidates for the first year of all-day kindergarten must be able to offer the
program without the cost of additions or renovations.
Boards have also been requested to identify sites for 2011-12 that need minimal capital funding. The
program is to be fully phased in by 2015-16.
Administrators were asked to take a number of factors into consideration, including the availability of
reasonably priced day-care spaces for before- and after-school care.
Another priority is to place a portion of the full-day kindergartens in low-income neighbourhoods.
In a report to public board trustees, superintendents Diane Jeudy-Hugo and Michael Carson said
finding schools that met all the criteria in the first round wasn't easy.
In a few cases, there was space available, but the school was not in a high-needs community.
Meanwhile, funding for the first year of the program -- $4.97 million for the public board and $2.2 million
for the Catholic board -- has already been announced.
The money has been earmarked to allow about 15 per cent of the projected kindergarten enrolment at
each board to have access to full-day kindergarten in the first year. The core program in each
classroom will be offered by a teacher and a registered early childhood education worker.
But the report noted that the potential costs that come with the full-day program are "formidable" and
exceed the funding: "While the criteria for the first list of schools indicates that no capital expenditure
will be incurred, there will undoubtedly be startup costs beyond the funding available."
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The full cost won't be tallied until budget time in the spring, but it is estimated at about $101,000 for
each class, including teacher and early childhood educator salaries and prep time. Using those figures,
the cost of 50 new kindergarten classrooms will be $5.08 million -- $110,000 less than the province is
funding, said the report.
There are numerous issues that will need to be resolved over the next few months, including
developing new curriculum, managing the French as a Second Language component, adding the early
childhood educators to the organization, managing new before- and after-school programs and working
with area child-care providers.
The program will have a significant impact on both private and licensed child-care centres that have
purchased or leased space in schools, said the report.
Eleanor Heap, executive director at Ottawa Day Nursery Inc., which has child-care centres in 14 public
schools, was worried about the fate of those centres about a month ago. Now two of the schools with
child-care centres, York Street and W.E. Gowling, are on the candidate list.
"The school board was very open in consulting with us about the impact it could have on us," said
Heap. "We'll just be doing things differently. There will still be before- and after-school care, and during
March break and in the summer. The school board has reached out their hand and is partners with us."
--Candidate Elementary Schools for All-Day Kindergarten
Recommended sites at the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board:
- Arch Street
- Bayshore
- Blossom Park
- Cambridge Street
Community
- Carson Grove ES
- Century
- Convent Glen ES
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- Featherston Dr.
- General Vanier
- Glen Cairn
- Grant Alternative School
- Greely ES
- Jockvale ES
- Manordale
- Metcalfe
- North Gower/Marlborough
- Pinecrest
- Queen Elizabeth
- Robert E. Wilson
- W.E. Gowling
- W. Erskine Johnston
- York Street
Recommended sites at the Ottawa Catholic School Board:
- Bayshore
- Our Lady of Mount Carmel
- St. Bernard
- St. Elizabeth
- St. Brigid
- Brother André
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- St. Patrick Barrhaven
- St. Martin de Porres
- Our Lady of Wisdom
- St. Daniel
- St. Michael Corkery
Potential additional sites:
- John Paul II
- Prince of Peace
- Our Lady of Peace
- Blessed Kateri
- Our Lady of Fatima
- St. Francis of Assisi
- St. Rita
- Pope John XXIII
- Holy Family
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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City hears plea to buy former school
Cullen joins residents' call for community centre at site
BY MARIA COOK, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

DECEMBER 1, 2009

Residents of Crystal Beach/Lakeview in Ottawa's west side are urging the City of Ottawa to buy a
former school for use as a community and recreation centre.
However, a city staff report that goes to the corporate services and economic development committee
today advises against buying St. Thomas Elementary School. It recommends instead buying 0.1
hectares of the school land to add to the park property it already owns and building a community centre
with a gym at a cost of $3 million.
Bay Councillor Alex Cullen, who supports buying the school, says the case highlights a growing issue:
loss of public space and community assets as school boards sell surplus schools, which are mostly
redeveloped into housing.
"A school is more than just a place where we send our kids," says Cullen. "It's community meeting
space, green space and sports fields.
"As communities age, we're going to see this problem come up time and again," he says. "We're losing
important community resources because the city hasn't been nimble enough and school boards end up
selling for development."
The Ottawa Catholic School Board closed St. Thomas last year and put the building on the market
Sept. 24. Preferred buyers such as the city have 90 days, until Dec. 24, to act.
The Crystal Beach/Lakeview Community Association will present a petition with more than 370
signatures asking that the city buy it.
The neighbourhood has no indoor recreation facility. The school abuts Maki Park, where volunteers
provide outdoor activities such as skating, baseball and soccer.
There is also a two-room community building called Maki House.
"This is already our community hub," says association president Ruth Tremblay. "This is our green
space, our open space. The (former) City of Nepean gave this land to the school board for nothing."
She notes that another school adjacent to the park, Sir John A. Macdonald elementary school, was
sold and townhouses built on the site.
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Tremblay says part of St. Thomas school could be rented out to offset the cost of running a community
recreation centre. Two private schools have expressed interest.
She says the community wants to use the school for indoor sports, dance, theatre, art classes and
after-school programs. "Our community has none of these."
The city report estimates that buying the site would cost $3.6 million plus $1.4 million in upgrades for a
total of $5 million.
"Staff has determined that a new purpose-built facility (designed and constructed to LEED Silver
standards) similar to the Albion-Heatherington Community Building could be accommodated on the
City's Maki Park property at a cost of approximately $2.5M," says the report.
Tremblay says the association believes the cost of buying the school is less than the city's estimate
and that the site is too small for a new building. It will mean giving up green space and the area used
for ice rinks.
Cullen notes that the 90-day deadline is too little time for the city to assess the building and potential
uses. He says the city has a policy for surplus schools implemented two years ago to deal with such
situations. It allows the city to buy a school and figure out the best use afterwards.
Since then, the city has bought Grant Alternative School and Bayview School. A francophone group
wants to turn Grant School into a community centre. The Bayview school building has been razed and
a portion will be sold off to help recoup part of the costs of acquisition, while the city retains the sports
field.
"These are win-win situations," says Cullen.
"This community is recognized by our parks and recreation staff has having insufficient recreation
programming," he says. "Here is the opportunity to address that need by buying this school. The city
gets a facility suited for community programming with classrooms, gym, greenspace and sports field.
"If necessary, the city can sell off part of the site to help recoup costs. And the community would get to
keep an important community asset."
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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